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The new animals came in two by two. First Taylor and
myself. Then Collins and his pet monkey Angko, the only
one of us with the face to admit his cageability. Angko
was rather unfairly put outside, while the others gathered
round the table to eat, under the keeper's eye.
Between the two agencies. United Press and Reuter, war
immediately opened. Carefully at first. The initial battle-
ground was Angko, whom Collins said he liked, but Ekins
said he did not like because it gave him fleas.
At the second course there was a fearful row about
betting. All the animals started betting and shouting at
the same time. Taylor and myself, good steady animals,
the grizzly and the opossum of the collection, looked on in a
baffled manner.
The keeper, Chapman-Andrews, noted down all the
terms in his diary, but even the awful feeling that their
wagers would be remembered did not restore peace at
feeding-time. Afterwards we separated by couples to
different parts of the Consulate and told each other how
inaccurate we thought the other people were.
Finally, there were open clashes about other people's
methods. An appalling guerrilla war broke out, every
correspondent and photographer sniping from behind the
rock of his own probity.
The battle of the press at Harrar completely over-
shadowed the war in the Ogaden, which was not engaged
on the ground for two months after the battle of Anale.
On November 17, fifteen wounded of Anale arrived in
Harrar, including Fitorari Gongol. They were all severely
wounded, bullets all over the place. They had rushed
into machine-guns. . . . French nuns who nursed them
called them our grands blesses.
The Ethiopian has the most remarkable powers of
recovery.
Within a week our grands blesses had smuggled raw meat
into their wards, with tej. At nine o'clock at night, when
the flowers are withdrawn in English nursing-homes and
the patient feebly sips his sleeping-draught, the Fitorari
and his men settled down to a terrific blind. Belching,
singing and swearing, they feasted until midnight. The
horrified nuns who ran in to try and restore order were

